
ECW On Sci Fi – October 10,
2006: Just One Reason
ECW on Sci Fi
Date: October 10, 2006
Location: Kansas Coliseum, Wichita, Kansas
Attendance: 5,585
Commentators: Joey Styles, Tazz

We’re coming off a good show last week as Test beat Rob Van
Dam in a pretty good Extreme Rules match. That being said, I’m
not entirely sure where things are supposed to go. This show
is dying for some top faces and I’m not sure how many of them
are available. As for tonight though, it’s an Attitude Era
flashback with Extreme Strip Poker. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

This one is rated TV-MA and we get a special disclaimer.

We go straight to the poker room, with Balls Mahoney as our dealer. The
women introduce themselves and talk about how nice their underwear is.
Mahoney gets to the rules: everyone is dealt a card, lowest card loses
clothing. Dang it I was looking forward to seeing the poker. Ashley loses
first and hands Mahoney her shirt.

Opening sequence.

CM Punk vs. Rene Dupree

Punk takes him down for an early two as we go split screen to see Kelly
Kelly taking off her shoes. Dupree gets in a right hand to knock Punk off
the apron and into the announcers’ table as we see Trinity lose part of
her top. Back in the arena, Punk fights out of a chinlock and hits a
running leg lariat. A powerslam sets up the Anaconda Vice to make Dupree
tap.

Rating: D+. The match was nothing more than an excuse to have the poker
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deal going on at the same time, which is likely going to be a theme
tonight. Punk winning is the right move of course and while Dupree losing
so soon is a bit strange, how far was he going to go around here in the
first place? Dupree isn’t someone with much of a future and I think
that’s been known since the day he showed up around here.

Maria takes off her stockings and Candice loses her skirt.

Post break and it’s Dealer’s Choice, meaning Mahoney gets to
pick what the loser loses. Krystal loses her skirt. Ashley
spanks her and a brawl is teased.

Kevin Thorn vs. Tommy Dreamer

Ariel is here with Thorn. Dreamer is sent shoulder first into
the post as we see Ashley losing her shoes. The arm is bent
around  the  ropes  and  the  armbar  goes  on  as  Ashley  helps
Candice remove her top. Dreamer gets a boot up in the corner
and hits a suplex for two. A middle rope elbow misses though
and a sitout Rock Bottom into a spinebuster gives Thorn two of
his own. Dreamer gets knocked to the apron but manages a neck
snap across the top, setting up the DDT for the pin.

Rating: D+. Another nothing match and that’s not surprising
given the main theme of the show. In the opposite of the
opener, I’m not sure I get the idea of having Thorn lose here
as even though the vampire gimmick is hardly something with
the best long term hope, Thorn has enough of a presence to him
that you could see him becoming something. This is hardly a
death sentence, but it’s kind of a weird choice.

Kristal loses her shoes and Mahoney is rather happy.

Video on Hardcore Holly’s injury against Rob Van Dam two weeks
ago, plus Test attacking him last week.

The women talk about men they find attractive. This turns into
a Marine discussion, plus talking about Batista. Kelly is
asked about CM Punk but Mahoney cuts it off to deal another



hand. Kelly loses her skirt but throws in the top and bra for
bonuses.

Video on the Marine premiere at Camp Pendleton.

Rob Van Dam/Sabu/Sandman vs. Test/Big Show/Matt Striker

During the entrances, Ashley loses her skirt and Kristal loses
her top as the camera avoids the now topless Kelly. Test and
Van Dam start things off with Van Dam being stomped down in
the corner. The middle rope spinning crossbody and a kick to
the  face  drop  Test  and  it’s  a  Rolling  Thunder/slingshot
legdrop combination to give Sabu two. Sandman comes in and
gets dropped in a hurry, meaning it’s off to Striker to hammer
away.

Maria loses her skirt and we come back with Show coming in for
the showdown with Sandman. Trinity loses her skirt as well and
Test gets in a cheap shot from the apron to slow Sabu down. We
take a break and come back with Test hitting a series of
backbreakers for two on Sabu. It’s off to Striker for two off
a neckbreaker and a running knee sends Sabu outside.

Van Dam has to save Sabu from Test and it’s back inside for
Striker’s clothesline. Show runs Sabu over and Maria loses her
top (Tazz: “I guess she lost a hand or something there.”).
Test stomps on Sabu and we hit the bearhug. Striker dives into
a kick to the face and the hot tag brings in Van Dam to clean
house. Everything breaks down and the Five Star hits Striker,
setting up Sandman’s Rolling Rock for the pin.

Rating: C-. It was strange seeing Sabu and Sandman wrestle a
normal match and I think I can see why it didn’t happen very
often. The match was hardly terrible but it was slow and
boring  without  varying  from  the  standard  formula  in  the
slightest. It was nice to see someone other than Van Dam get
the win and Test continues to be fine as the monster, but it
felt like a house show main event on TV.



We  go  back  to  the  poker  with  Kelly  covering  herself  and
Candice losing and accusing Maria of cheating. The catfight is
on and they lose the rest of their clothes so censored nudity
(Mahoney: “ECW! I LOVE THIS JOB! ECW!”) ends the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This show was about one thing and one
thing only and that worked about as well as you could have
expected it to. What else was going to happen here? The women
wore their outfits, then wore smaller outfits, then there was
a segment at the end to appeal to 12-13 year olds. It was a
ratings ploy that felt straight out of the Attitude Era and
while not exactly interesting, it served its purpose well
enough. In other words, stupid, not exactly thrilling, and as
expected.

Then there was everything else and that wasn’t much. This show
didn’t  exactly  offer  anything  of  note  in  the  realm  of
groundbreaking material, but the women were the focus anyway.
It isn’t a good sign that we’re four months into the show and
they  already  need  ratings  ploys,  but  Renee  Dupree,  Tommy
Dreamer and Matt Striker aren’t going to draw in the biggest
audiences.  I  got  what  they  were  going  for  here  and  fair
enough, but a totally skippable show this week.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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